Of Things that Fly

Monday, 18 June
10.00am – 3.00pm
Age: 7 – 12 years
Price: $85 per person ($80 per person for 2 or more sign-ups) Lunch provided

Antoine de Saint-Exupéry was a pioneering aviator. Do you know how an aircraft is held in the air? Watch how balls can float in the air with the ‘Mad Science’ vortex generator and find out how Bernoulli’s principle can be applied to flight through fun, hands-on activities!

A collaboration with Mad Science Singapore

Bon Appetit

Tuesday, 19 June
10.00am – 3.00pm
Age: 7 – 12 years
Price: $85 per person ($80 per person for 2 or more sign-ups) Lunch provided

Immerse yourself in all things French! Learn how to make your own quiche for lunch and pick up some fun conversational French along the way!

Supported by French Toast Singapore

Meet a Guide Dog

10.00am – 3.00pm
Age: 7 – 12 years
Price: $85 per person ($80 per person for 2 or more sign-ups) Lunch provided

Do you know that dogs are more than just pets? Meet a guide dog, and learn more about its job in conjunction with All About Dogs exhibition.

Other Fun Programmes

From Small to Big Mural Fun

Friday, 8 June
Monday, 11 June
10.00am – 3.00pm
Age: 7 – 12 years
Price: $80 per person ($80 per person for 2 or more sign-ups) Materials and Lunch provided

Participate in the creation of an outdoor mural inspired by The Little Prince. Travel amongst the stars of your mind and create a piece of art you can be proud of. Discover creative techniques and gain an artist’s courage. Learn how to work with others in this goal-oriented activity.

I Can Draw!

Tuesday, 12 June
Wednesday, 13 June
11.00am – 1.00pm
Age: 7 – 12 years
Price: $35 per person Materials provided

Create your own icon of The Little Prince like an artist. Discover drawing techniques and creativity tips from an artist. Bring home your very own masterpiece.

The Hows of Comics Creation Workshop

Saturday, 9 June
10.00am – 4.00pm
Age: From 13 years old
Price: $150 per person Materials and Lunch provided

Get a comprehensive understanding of the publication of comics from start to finish. Cedric Fernandez, creator of comics related to The Little Prince, will share how best to tell a story using the unique medium of comics. Discover his drawing techniques, some more secrets and insider tips on attracting and managing a publisher.

Pot A Plant

Wednesday, 6 June
10.00am – 3.00pm
Age: 7 – 12 years
Price: $85 per person ($80 per person for 2 or more sign-ups) Lunch provided

Stamps come in different shapes and sizes, they can be made of different materials, have scents and even produce sounds! Inspired by scented stamps? Pot a flowering plant to bring home! In conjunction with Seeing is Believing! Unusual Stamps exhibition.

For more information & registration, please email SPM_EDU_PRG@nb.gov.sg